
HEALTH NOTES

So-oatlec fever Mm», other» ise known 
t »• harpe», end M ould sores, sppear|fre- 

qeeiitljr ou tqe lipe, et the junotion of 
the mucous ra ombrée* end the skie. 

rThey commence es smell resides, oon- 
teminge clear fluid. This fluid after- £2? 
weld Deooeee thicker, Until finally -» W 
crust is f^-med, which fall, off in from 6,4 
eight to fùûrteepdeÿé, end- recovery (s 
then complété. In mine persons these 
otd sofee teepr again and again, end 
without any assignable cause. Some 
tinirs they appear during the oduree of 
eerUie scute diseases, sueras malaria or 
pneumonia.

No part of the body is free from the 
erupt ion of herpes, since, rather curious
ly, it is an affection due directly to some 
disturbance m the nerves of the region.
Any nerve trunk may be affected, and 
there will then appear along the course 
of its branches crops of reeicles,eimilsr to 
those met with on the lips, and accom
panied usually by severe neuralgic pains.

The eruption is commonly met with 
directly above the eyes, on the neck, 
about the body and on thp limbs. Usual
ly when it occurs upon the trunk it pass
es half way round the body, from the 
apinal column forward, in the form of a 
half girdle, and in that case constitutes 
what is known as “shmglea.”

Il the vesicles form within the mouth 
the.r upper eurfsoe is quickly worn away, 
and,|sinall, ulcerated surfaces remain,

Producing the vo-oalled “canker sores."
he different varieties of herpes are 

generally classed as separate diseases.and 
yet there is evidently some relationship 
among them all.

Herpes is not contagious, and the term 
which follows the course of the nerve dia- 
trihution rarely recurs in the same indi
vidual Perhaps it iray yet he proven 
that this ia one of the diseases caused by 
» specific germ, hut at present the ques
tion must remain in doubt. Since it is 
» limited disease, getting well of itself, 
generally within two weeks, there is 
little to be done except to relieve the 
disagreeable sensations produced by the 
presence of the eruption.

If the crust which haa formed ie re
moved too early, an ulcerated surface ii 
left and recovery ia delayed. For pro
tecting the parta from irritation, vaseline 
or «impie salves, affords relief. No 
method of shortening the course of the 
affection ia known, and those cases which 
are supposed to have been cut abort by 
special mode of treatment were probably 
not typical cases of the disease, but 
underwent a spontaneous cure.
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Hew le Have Good Health.
One of the best ways to keep in good 

health ia not to think or worry too much 
about it. If you are strong and well, 
don’t imagine that some insidious disease 
may be secretly attacking your constitu
tion. Eat and drink what you desire, as 
long aa it agrees with you. Your «torn 
ach knows pretty well what it can digeat. 
Plain, simple food ia desirable, aa a 
general thing, but the luxuries of the 
table, in moderation, wiH do no harm.

Take all the sleep you can get, but re
member that the necessrry amount 
varies greatly for different persona. Some 
roust sleep nine hours, while others 
thrive under aix. Qoly don’t rob your- 
eelf of what you really need. - The “mid
night oil" is a very expensive illuminant 
to burn, either for purposes of labor or 
study of any sort.

Avoid sudden changes of temperature. 
Tou cannot avoid them in New England, 
but you can guard against them by al
ways wearing flannel underclothing. The 
lightest grade of flannel sold, especially 
for summer wear, ia a great life-preser
ver, and nut oppressively warm, even in 
the hottest weather.

Always treat a common cold with great 
respect. Ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred it will got well anyway, but the 
hundredth cold, if neglected, may load 
to bronchitis, |ppeumonia, or contump- 
tion. It is beet to take no chances. — 
Scientific American.
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that it 
to con- 

ifully tried the 
_ ng. Thia

should be dette.»» soon " aa the vino get 
well started to growing. My plan of do- 
ing this M to take e time after. e. gocd 
shower and, by putttng theToot close to 
the plante it ie derired to leave, (gather 
the reel into the hand and give a sharp 
pulL

Care should be taken not to break them 
off, ea the plant will start op again. Two 
or three Tinea only should be left in each
hill

My experience in raising potatoes is 
that one year's trial ie not sufficient to 
thoroughly teat the value of seed, a» it ia 
possible to select out the smell tubers, 
and in a well prepared eoil and with good 
cultivation secure a good yield. But if 
the smell tubere from thia crop are again 
selected and thia ia done the third time, 
1 em satisfied the result» will be unsatis
factory. It ia mainly because only one 
trial ia given that so many are willing to 
claim that the email tubers make good 
seed. But if the plan ia followed success 
ively the difference will become sufficient
ly evident. The principal reason for 
using whole tubers for eeed ia that 
larger amount of plant food ia furnished 
and the plant secures a much better start 
to grow.

One or two eyes will send up the 
vines, but in cutting the amount ot 
available plant food ia much les» than 
when whole tubere are used, and 
peoially if they are of a good size.

I prefer to drop one tuber in a hill and 
cover deep. Unless the eeed ia planted 
very early, deep covering ia the best. 
Tbe eoil should be well prepared, made 
loose and mellow before planting the 
seed. Then by planting deep the sur
face can be kept leyel and et the same 
time thorough cultivating can be given. 
The last two years I have planted my 
crop after thia plan and have secured 
good yields, of good quality of tubers, 
better than the average.

It ia as important with potatoes ai 
with any other crop to have good eeed 
and the differeocs in the yield, both as 
regarda the quality and quantity, will 
mane the additional cost profitable.

*

Items of Interest from, over the 
County.

t Weekly Mint rflkt Cesnty Sews Serv. 
wl a# tea wit Seeders #r “Tbe Hlgwal." 

Mlb awe Mat, l'ilyged aad Ce».

The Deadly fold Red.
If trustworthy statistics could be hid 

of the number of persons who die every 
year, or become permanently diseased, 
from sleeping in damp or cold beds, they 
would probably be astonishing and ap
palling. It ie a peril that constantly be
sets travelling men, and if they are 
wise they will invariably insist on having 
their beds aired and dried, even at the 
risk of causing much trouble to 
their landlords. But the peril 
resides in the home, and the 
cold “spare-room’’ haa slain its thousands 
of hapless guests, end will go on with its 
slaughter till people learn wisdom. Not 
only the guest but tbe family often suf
fer the penalty of sleeping in cold rooms, 
chilling their bodies at a lime when they 
need all their bodily heat, by getting be
tween cold sheets. Even tn warm sum
mer weather a cold, damp bed will get 
in ite deadly work. It is a needless 
peril, and the neglect to provide dry 
rooms and beds has in it the elements 
of murder and auicide.

Tidily Clothed.
Farm labor necessarily eoile the cloth

ing, but overalls are cheap and should 
be worn, and to protect from tbe waist 
up is a garment called » “jerk" (for 
short), which can be bought for fifty 
cents. These should be kept clean and 
whole. I have eaten at farmer»’ tables 
where animal haire were flying, a»d 
stable scent from thoae who had been 
caring for the stock. The farmer should 
keep a long frock hanging in the barn to 
be put on whenever horeee are to be 
curried or cows milked. When evening 
recurs let the outaide work-raiment be 
put off, and in white collar and slippers 
the firmer is prepared to enjoy hia otium 
cum dignitate. The greatest error the 
agriculturist makes in hfs costume, 
especially the farm laborer, ia to pur
chase ready-made eults—worth little for 
hard usage. Good clothing made to 
order by a competent tailor, although 
the first cost be twice aa much, will en
dure four times the service, besides the 
gratification of a good fit and one’s pre
sentable appearance.

Tidily clothed, a man has more re
spect for himselt, and others esteem 
him more highly. His example will 
prove contagious with wife and children, 
and the happinesa of all concerned ia 
greatly augmented. Another error is 
constantly wearing top-boots of leather 
or rubber. They cause the feet and 
ankles to perspire freely, thereby weak
ening the parte and many times produc
ing varicose veins of the lower limbs, a 
life-long annoyance. Rubber boots 
should be worn only in wet or muddy 
weather, and leather boots very seldom, 
if at all. Felt boots with leather over 
shoes are the easiest, most sensible and 
effective footgear invented for winter 
use. Leather shoes should be worn in 
summer ; they are fighter than boots 
and tire the feet and lege less. To keep 
dirt, thistle», etc., out, anklets can be 
made of the lower parts of old trousers 
legs by sewing straps across the bottoms, 
cutting slits in the tops and shirring 
them up with cords. They are just as 
effectual in keeping out snow. Shoes 
and felt boots give the air access to the 
feet and ankles, which is a necessary 
oooeideration. —Terra.

MrMnegrove, the Conservative can 
didate for tbe Bait Riding of Huron, ia 
in Toronto undergoing treatment for »n 
affection of the throat that threatens to 
result seriously. It ie not only feared 
by hie fnends that be will be unable to 
make the campaign, bnt they ere some
what afraid of the ultimate result of hia 
ailment.

Mr James Reith end family left Clin
ton last week for Vancouver, B. C., 
where he expect» to go into business. 
Mr W. A. Calbick, of Brussels (brother- 
in-lew of Mr Reith,) also went west lor 
hia health; with two exceptions Mr John 
Oafbick’e family are all now in British 
Columbia, and said to be doing well.

Mr Ramnel Foster, the worthy and 
very efficient township dark of Hay, who 
aold hi» farm a abort time ago, hae a ban 
doned hie intention of removing to 
Michigan, and ir tende purchasing a farm 
near Henaall. Mr Foster’s many friends 
will be pleased to hear of thia decision,aa 
he ia too good a man to make a Yankee 
of.

The number ef hotel Iicenaes granted 
in thia county last year waa: Beat Rid
ing, 26 ; West and South Riding, 41 
each; a total of 108 The number of 
shop licensee was 11. The number of 
hotel licensee issued in 1876 waa 164, 
and abop licensee 37. The fine» collect
ed were aa follows:—East Huron, $50; 
South Huron, $84; West Huron, $410.

On Monday evening of laat week, Mrs 
Adam Raid, of the 2nd line, Morris, 
passed away after an illnesa of but a few 
days, although «he had been ailing for 
numbar of years. The remains were 
conveyed to their laat resting place in 
Brussels cemetery cn Thursday after
noon following. The bereaved husband 
and family have the heartfelt sympathy 
of the entire community.

Four young lada were aummonsed be 
fore Justice» Beattie and Strong on Wed
nesday laat charged with having broken 
into Mr Jaa Bea.tie’s grain warehouse at 
the railway track aud steeling grain 
therefrom. The charge waa fully proven, 
and a fine of $6 and coat* inflicted upon 
three of them and the fourth nt sent to 
Goderich for thirty day*. Thia ia not 
the first serious offence of which some, at 
least, of these boye have been proven 
guilty, and the sentence of the magis
trates was a just one. We withhold the 
names of the boye at the present time 
out of deference to the feelings of their 
parent», who are highly respectable peo
ple, and who are, no doubt, sufficiently 
mortified and grieved at having their 
children go ao far aatray aa these boys 
have. This occurrence, however, should 
be a warning to them to try and look 
better after their boye in future, and to 
inculcate in them more honest principle» 
and habita. It should also be » warning 
to the boy» themselvea and to other» 
who, perhapa, are no better than these, 
but who have not happened to be dis
covered in their wrong-doing, and should 
teach them that honesty is the best poli
cy and that such disreputable conduct ia 
a very poor way to commence life, and 
that sooner or later it is sure to load to 
disgrace and ruin.—Seaforth Expositor.

«4 pile Mease Me, Mew fad Tkeu. t« «'• 
'\lbM hi the Wisest ef He»

Al » pick-me-up after excessive . u <• 
tion or exposure, Milburn’- Beef. 1 ti 
•nd Wine ie grateful and eonifoni-:g. 1

First young ohurohwoman—Win • 
rou going to deny yourself during L 1 
Deoond young ohurobwoman—I ««i.ipd 
a new prayer-book dreadfully.bot I’ .. 
ing to do without it and put the in y 
inte my Baater bonnet instead.

Mrs Church to Mrs Meeting House—1 
did ao want to go to the whist par.., 
night, but It ia Lent, you know, end we 
have to give op things we want moo t 
do and do things we dialike, and .... c-n 
eluded I’d run in end spend the evenin 
with you.

“Well, Jack, I gave you a violin you 
laat birthday ; are you in-dting pi 

at" “Oh, yea, uncle. I can’ il.i 
very well yet, but I’m sur.lv making 
progress, for my teacher said vrsi r<t*v, 
‘My, Jack, there you are again— w ver.-„ 
bar» ahead.”-—The Epoch.

“Judge Blank ia quite a bonk culler, 
or, you know." “Well, what of ' 
“He found a tatlerea copy of a rare hook 
the other day and the first thing I-.. '1 .1 
waa to have it bound ever to k..|i 11.«- 
piece».’’—New York Herald.

To the Editor .—Please infuire \ 
readers that I hive a positive ten.-dv 
for the above named disease ISv i‘ 
timely uae thousands of hopeless •» 
have been oermanently cured. I si. .1 h 
glad to send two bottles of my reined 
FIEE to any of your readers win. hat 
consumption if they will send '"o i l'
Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Du T. a. Slocum. 
ly 164 W. Adelaide at., Toronto, Oni 

Boea—You run the place fur » f- - 
weeks and let me be bartender. B- 
tender—Whatjer want to du that f ' 
Boas—I'd like to have a crack at ll • 
profits.

LaMar Item».
Sodden accident» often befall arlizans. 

farmer» and all who work in the opw 
air, besides the exposure to cold ails’ 
damp, producing rheumatism, lame hart, 
stiff joints, lameness, etc. Yeil. w O 
is a ready remedy tor all such troubles. 
It ia handy and reliable, and can he used 
internally or externally. 2

f lironlr l oughs sad t'eliia
And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs can be cured by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it contains the healing vir
tues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoe- 
phites in their fullest form. See what 
W, S. Muer, M.D., LRC.P., etc., 
Truro, N. S., says : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of the very best in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections." 
Sold by all Druggists, 60c. and $1. 4

KsS Headed Frlwters.
The London Printer's Register assert» 

the existence of an ancient aphorism to 
tbe effect that red-haired printers are al
ways the fastest. The Troy Press 
never heard of this natural law before, 
but declares that red-haired compositor» 
are remarkable for their rarity. Our 
own observation haa led to the conclus
ion that the red-haired ones lead all the 
others in their modest, shrinking ways 
and religious fervor.—Buffalo Courier.

“Ayer’e Medicines have been satis
factory to me throughout my practice, 
especially Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
has been u.od by many of my patienta, 
one of whom saya he knows it saved hie 
life."—F. L. Morris. M D.. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

The (mass Lilac.
The domestic or common lilac of the 

garden ie the most profitable to the 
florist of ali the lilacs forced. If he can 
precure large overgrown buahes that 
have remained undisturbed for eight or 
ten years, these will aerve him generous
ly, yielding very readily to the forcing 
treatment, giving long ateina and usually 
plenty of foliage and flower». Lilacs 
may be pure white by growing them in 

perfectly dark h .use. A new 
Rochelle grower haa blue-glass lilac 
houses ; all the shades from white to 
deep purple are brought out in lilacs by 
management. ________

A Brtlttaat Itr.-ord
Will aoon end if not supported by 

genuine merit. The success of Burdock 
Blood Bitter» ia founded on merit and 
approved by trial. It purifies the blood, 
and cures dyspepsia, constipation, bili
ousness, sick headache and all similar 
complainte. B. B. B. ia purely vege
table. 2

The Secret ef Sareesa.
A Chriotien merchant, who from being 

a very poor boy had risen to wealth and 
renown, was once asked by ao intimate 
friend to what, under God, he attributed 
hia euooess in life. “To prompt and 
steady obedience to my parents," was 
the reply. “In the midst of many bad 
examples from youth of my own age I 
waa always enabled to yield a ready sub- 
mission to the will of my father and 
mother, and I firmly believe that a bless
ing baa, in oonaequence, rested upon my 
effort»."

0008 ANDCNDS.

Certain article» of decoration are call
ed “vawxez" in Boston, “vabze*" ii 
New York “vazez” in Philade'phia 
“vaaea" in Kalamazoo, and “dandy jugs" 
down in Maine.

Tvs Hea Testily.
Gentlemen,—One bottle ef Hagyard'a 

Yellow Oil cured me of lumbago after 
all else failed. Petrs A Watson

2 Four Falls, N. Y
“I used Yellow Oil for ernup this wii 

ter,and must aay I fi d nn better remedy 
for it. Frederick Burke,

2 Four Falla, N B.

Cawldwt Survive It.
Two sweet yonng things were discuss

ing a recent execution the other day in a 
railway carriage on the Brighton line 
“Fancy heing hanged !’’ exclaimed one 
“imagine the disgrace !"

“Oh, horrible !" coincided the other, 
“I am sure I should never survive it.

sm.\ix
CUliED

TO THE EDITOBl
Please inform your reader* that 11 

Bj Its timely use thousand* of hop less
a poattfre remedy far the »>effi net 
iahavabeaapsrmaarettycured. Id

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofjoutreMdtern who hare con- 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office AddrssaRMptCtMy* 
T. A» SldOCUM, M.Q., ISO VAtt Adehüds M, TORONTO, ONTARIO,

Ho 7°Rub ’
pou sleepers, 
y your peepers 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bàrrain reapers
Now’s the time to buy.

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S

BEDR00M.8UITES, DIN
FOR bargains

First-Maas Suck of Furniture, See. such as PARLOR SUITES,
ING TABLES, LOUNGES, &c.

My a m tin» al ways been to keep First-Mass Furniture. The past will speak tor Itself. There 
nr 111 - wh-i search the country for cheap goods, ana palm them off aa First Class goods.
Tha v. ill cure itself.

.11 ui-.l-rii.king I have everything to he found tn a flret-claea establishment. I am the 
Ohleni HI d ni «I experienced Funeral Director In the County. BATIBFAvTteS UVEA 

CHARGES MODERATE.
Weai-nt’., Underlet!. Between P.0, and Bank of Montreal. MOMm.

Boots & Shoes

POETS CC
A Kehedy. Beat V 1

I young Smith—he's a wi 
Ing,

a attainment! ere equalled 
[has wit that 1»quick andd 

[ hie Judgment 1» solid ai 
i philosophy, ancteat and nei 

’ He knows Zeno aa well aa Th 
_ _t to call on him hardly wool 

He’s a nobody, don't y' know
f He can ull, If to hear yon are i 

Why the Chinaman drat wor 
He haa written a treatise on cl 

“ i As ’twee preotlsd In ancient 1 
1 Btuiro'e theorem he has the 

$And sen tell yon hew aooph] 
1 II can’t Introduce him to yi 

s's a nobody, don't y' know;
i published an epic con» 

s exploit» of King Brian 1 
l tell yen where Blela’i 1 

jid when Bethlehem’» star 
i round like the Swedee 
l of tongues has a marre 

J the Wayupe hia presence 
|e s a nobody, dont y’ Know

ENVOY.
1 the fellow 1» big-hearted, 

kith a record that’s whiter I 
t hie blood'» not enfflolently 
la’s a nobody, don’t y* know 

-George Horton, In (

THE FASHlOh

N-w Spring Good» just arrived in all the Newest and Most Approved Style»

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS
in the Dominion.

Prices lower and goods better than ever. I have the largest 
stock west of Toronto, and can suit you both in good# and prices.

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING

Promptly attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Please call and Examine Goods 
and Prices.

E. DOWNING.
Oor. Bast-st. and Square.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
There is a fortune for somebody in the 

25-cent chamoiee powder-bag, one end of 
which is slit with rows of little holes 
through which the pulverized ricd ex 
udes.

Spring jackets are made with full 
sleeves, short mantles with hanging 
sleeves gathered full over the shoulder, 
and the deep pilgrim, or wing-like 
sleeves, are seen in all the long cloaks.

For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat and 
general toilet purposes, use Low a Sul 
phur Soap. In

Mantle,drsperies are}.*» obsolete as high 
hats, and soft silk acarfn, embroidered 
more or leas elaborately across the ends 
and in front, are thrown carelessly over 
the mantle in the same way that they 
are arranged on an upright piano.

Mlnard's Liniment cures Cold*, etc.
For a round, short waist, a straight 

full skirt, timsh'ed with a ruche round 
the bottom and tied at the belt with 
three yard sash, is both artistic and 
pretty, and there is economy, too, to re 
commend it.

Stix, should bo in every house. It 
saves twenty times its coat. Sold by 
druggists.* lm

Chair sashes have had their day and 
gone out like bustles. There is a touch
ing analogy in tiie simultamoue decline 
and fall of the two, for never did a wo
man with a tournure arise from a besash- 
e«i chair that she didn’t wear away the 
decoration in triumph on her bustle; 
consequently, when the bustle departed 
the sash followed from sheer force of 
habit. The proper adornment for any 
chair which is nut upholstered is a down 
pillow or cushion, delicately perfumed 
and covered with soft India silk, surah 
or plush, and tied in place with broad 
satin ribbons.

An inactive or torpid Liver must be 
aroused and all bad bile removed. 
Burdock Pills are best for old or 
young. lm

Good whalebone is a most important 
factor in a well-titting dress, yet few wo
men take the trouble to procure a really 
good article. No drees can retain its tit 
which is made with inferior bones, and 
the discomforts of a broken bone can 
easily be imagined by the wearer.

Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam cures 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, bronchitis, 
asthma, whooping cough and all bron
chial and lung troubles. Price 25c. p<r 
bottle, or 5 for $1.00. 2

The usher of the English Court o 
Probate and Divorce has just died, leav
ing a fortune cf $100,000, accumulated 
from a salary of $750 per year for 33 
years, and from the tips that flowed in 
upon him in e stream, averaging nearly 
$4,000 per year Suitors, jurymen, 
witnesses, reporters and lawyers all have 
to tip the usher in the,English courts.

Wilson's Wild Cheiry Relieves Coegha 
end Cold* nt once» and cures quickly, lm

All In a Heap.
Malarial fever left me with my blood 

in a terrible state, with boils breaking 
out on my head and face. I was too 
weak to work or even walk, but after 
taking a quarter of a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters I was able to work. The 
boils all went away in a heap, as it were, 
and myjstrergth fully returned before the 
bottle * as done. Fred W. Haynes,

* 2 Winona, Ont

History.—She—“Oh, 1 do like history 
so much.” He—“Indeed Î What ie 
your favorite ?” She—- ‘Th3 discovery 
of North America by the Indians ia sc 
inteie-ting, and they were so fir ahead 
of Columbus that I Hunk they ought to 
hold the World’s Fair in the Indian 
Territory ’—American Exchange.

The Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out ot a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Authors, given with every 3 lbe.
Give it is trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

À FEW GALLONS OF PGEE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHmS' OLD STAND, COR. SQUIRE HD MONTREAL STS.

rf

2302

I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean
»__ — — merely to stop them for a time, and then
SKïiïî” ret,ÏP î**ilL J, MEAN A RADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
r> ? tref»tlse 40(1 a Free Bottle of my InFelllble Remedy. Give Express and 
Host Office It cost, you nothing for a trial, and It will cute you. Address M. <$. HOOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

It's easy to dye 
with Diamond Dyes 
Because so simple*

It*s safe to dye\with 
Diamond Dyes 

Because always 
reliable#

It*s economy to dye 
with Diamomd Dyes 

Because the strongest#
It*s pleasant to dye 
with Diamond Dyes 
Because they never 

fail#
You ought to * dye 1 with Diamond Dyes? 
Because they^are.best#

Our new book “ Successful Home Dyeing ** giving 
full directions for all uses of Diamond Dyes, sent free 
on application. Diamond Dyes are sold everywhere, 
or any color mailed on receipt of price,* io cents. 
Wells, Richardson dk Co., Montreal, Que.' 0
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“The Signal” will be sent to any 
address for the balance of 1890 for 
only $1,00. Back numbers contain
ing “The Deserter,” thrown in free.

Variety ef JetUes» Dut 
lire Fair Sex.

Notwithstanding the « 
otilization of ite name, “ 
colora and désigna in trima 
fashionable Uvor.

Sleevee remain foil, in t 
, leg-o’-mntton shape, 

the elbow, where th 
tbe onteide to the wrist, at 
ly ornamented with braidii 
broidery, or row» of moire 
bon. Many of the new aol 
have foil velvet sleevee, bl 
1er, end girdle of velvet.

Th# ele»»-t lîildèe of ail 
that are so much eeen in 
thti season could not have 
able garniture than silver | 
ad with cut steel,(and tiue-( 
cashmere beada interwove 
threade that.are warranted 
A pretty spring drees of d< 
armure haa a row of cut-at 
terie down each side of t 
breadth. The trimming o 
forma a waiatcoat.Jover wi 
open», itself froggeil wi 
Large silver bottons are m 
very smart “Kendal” coati 
pictoreaqne a feature of al 
costumes juat now.

Upon some of the exq 
and fine woollen fabrics k 
ette are seen some delici 
deringe which oould eaailv 
for the finest band emt 
design in a rich peach coh 
and silver border,and a be 
violet clairette ia bordered 
UHoattern that «hows a ti 
lipl of the tints of lit 
roaaet blown and dark vi 
pattern in tilleul—a delici 
a bronze, old rose and c 
and «till another in palest 
low haa a green and gold 
There clairette» make id 
women either fair or da 
brown, Jacqueminot red, 

ige and apricot shade» t 
e attractive dyea in thet 
English walking-jacket! 

are much longer than the; 
eral seaaous, fitting 
r the hips, and not cul 
back, aa formerly, 

jacket» are cut on the biai 
out darta, opening over el 
elaborate waiat-ooata of 
silk, ailk-embroidered—01 
a superb design in passent 
ly wrought for vest fronti 
els are fitted like a ouiri 
and side forma, and have 
red cross-basque seam er< 
front over the hipa to the 
at the back. Large equal 
are set into thie eeam on I 

It ia curious to note ho 
emboeeed material» cent 

. flowers,"rings, lozei 
of silk or velvet, wh 

mrface of eo many textile 
rule, of the same, or a i 
ilor as the fabric itse 
hich ie certaioly on thi 

Haste.
Mlaard s Llulaarnt tor I
A email lace pin ami 

treasure» of a noted lapi 
•pray of mignonette iu 

name!, with a diamond 
»rmg among the,leaves. 
liflS matching brooches a 
ling produced in every i

iepote, 
letc.,

Ite!

pgn.
Handsomely printed 
teas are shown among 

expensive fabrics of 
nen who like pattern 
fancy-color mixtures 
ipprove of these goods 
ill thp advantages of ft 
pf indulgence in the 

'he glossy surface of r 
isrvellously well, and 

Ind brilliautine, hae a 
i than most other 

(el silk. Preference, 1 
lajority, i» on the aid 

Iraping fine woola wh 
'nt, both patterned ai 
iunt of ita resisting tl 

travel, it ia greatly lik 
towns and enveloping 
jgured material» are 
'ith veat, collar, and 
‘lain labrioa are most 
ith a medium width 
lenterie the ehade ol 
Alpaca makes a ligl 

durable foundati 
fferred for atreel 
|not cling like Ita 

or crack aa chei 
g atooke there si 

opera tinta, woven ex 
drees. A ribbed alpa 
commended for jacke 
light, atrong and iuei

Some symptom» 
Fever, oolic, variab 
ness, weakness am 
unfailing remedy 
Syrup,


